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There is a method to Chris Piel's madness when the New Milford High wrestling coach wails, "I fear

you have awoken the sleeping beasts!" in the middle of practice Monday, the beasts' final tune-up

before opening at home Wednesday against Fairfield Warde.

Roving amongst the Green Wave (as they're really called) on mats strewn wall-to-wall in the school's

wrestling gym, Piel has his best chance near the end of a long workout to needle, to encourage and

even slip in his best Robert DeNiro (the "Meet the Parents" version) in an effort to promote the family

atmosphere that's made them one of the tightest -- and most successful -- groups in the state

for decades.

And like a family, the reigning South-West Conference champs are all on the same page at the start of

a new campaign.

"They're salivating big-time," says Piel. "March wasn't the end of our season, March was the beginning

of our season. The kids really started working hard (then) and I haven't stopped coaching, whether it

be with my feeder program or at camps."

March was when the Wave -- a runner-up by just 5 1/2 points in Class L and a third-place finisher in

the State Open behind juggernaut Danbury (the team they beat last December to end a vaunted streak

of 262 straight wins in the state) -- officially ceased competition for the year following a 28th place

finish at the New England championships in New Haven.

But to a group that prides itself on its conditioning, on its silkscreened mantra of "Leave No Doubt,"

resting up between seasons isn't an option.

"I did a lot of offseason wrestling," says junior Anthony Terlizzi, who, along with classmates Ian Curtis

and Conor Kirkegard, has the program set up seamlessly for more dominance.

"We want to make it almost so we never stopped last year. We don't have that break where everyone's

rusty in the beginning."

Piel's method does wonders for keeping the rust off, both in his hands-on, gym-wide approach to

instruction and a non-stop practice model designed to make the Wave one of the fittest teams on

the mat.

"I change it up every day," Piel says. "I don't want anybody ever sitting. It's constant motion for

two-and-a-half hours. And you've got to keep them entertained.

"I try to keep it light. I try to keep it funny. But when it's time to get serious, I am very serious."

Piel's excitement grows throughout the final hour of practice -- a strong one to finish on, he praises the
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team after. But he doesn't kid with all his grapplers. Not everyone's takedown is met with a fervent "it's

about time the Green Wave showed its face!"

No, some are asked to show Piel something, to dig deeper during a one-on-one sweep drill. And it's as

calculated a move as any.

"I know when to back down and I know when to insert myself," Piel says. "There are times when kids

need lifts. There are times when kids need a pat on the back. I'll break a kid down, but by the end of a

practice, I'll build them back up so that they always walk out of here with a positive feeling."

And their teammates do the same.

"The other day we had a kid that had a rough moment, and everyone got behind him," Piel says.

"That's what shows that we're a family, we're always pulling for each other. In this room we're family."

There's that word again, and it was senior captain Andrew Golden, an SWC runner-up in the

130-pound class, who was the one to apply it after another recent practice.

Golden is joined on the roster by 10 other seniors, but as Kirkegard, the junior who came within a

couple of points of sweeping his way to a State Open title at 103 pounds a year ago, is quick to point

out, the upperclassman aren't above a lesson from their younger teammates.

"We're all leaders," says Kirkegard. "People even look at freshman (to lead). We're all one big family

and we always learn from each other."

The Green Wave enters the 2010-11 season atop The Norwich Bulletin's state wrestling poll, edging

out the Hatters by nine points. And individual hardware, both in the conference and at states, is

expected to come from up and down the lineup.

So how will the Wave handle a bar set even higher than usual? What does a group of high school kids

do to keep from crumbling under the weight of a state's expectations?

Take a wild guess.

"I look at these guys as my brothers," Terlizzi says. "Coach always says with individual success comes

team success. So If we all work hard and we all do the work, we definitely have a shot. I think we'll win

Ls, we have a shot to win State Open's and I think we can make a run at New Englands."

Pull that off, and the Wave will have left no doubt.
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